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20 H.S. papers win All-State ratings
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MISSOULA--

Twenty Montana high school newspapers have been awarded All-State ratings by the Montana School of Journalism and the Montana Interscholastic Editorial Association.

Seventy-three schools submitted newspapers for the yearly evaluation.

Five newspapers were given Pacesetter Awards as the top publications in their category based on school enrollment. They were:

Class A--Missoula Sentinel Konah.

Class B--Lincoln County High (Eureka) Lions' Roar.

Class C--Missoula Sacred Heart Academy Cone-let.

Class D--Westby Hard Times and the Melstone Echoes, tie.

Other newspapers receiving the All-State rating were:

Class A--Bozeman Hawk Tawk, Billings West Kodiak, Flathead (Kalispell) Arrow and the Missoula Hellgate Lance.

Class B--Whitefish Breeze, Laurel Leaves, Roundup Panther Parade.

Class C--Ashland St. Labre Mission Arrow, Circle Wildcat, Fairfield Eagle News, Miles City Sacred Heart Cord and the Troy Trojan Trumpet.

Class D--Alberton Pacemaker, Fromberg Talon and the Hingham Spur.
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